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Village:

Mondumuso
Well Number:

YM-209-KW

Project Started:

September 10,
2020
Date Completed:

Kerwa

September 14,
2020

Region:

Location:

Sub-County:

West Nile
Region

N: 03.642090
E: 031.267421

Country:

Final Depth:

Uganda

72M

Number of Users:

Max Yield:

421

735 lts/hr
Pump Installed:

India MK-II
Pump Depth:

24M
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Doru
Annet
“We were fetching water from Osubira Community Borehole which is over two kilometers away
from our village. This causes us to become tired as we take an average of three and a half hours to
fetch water from the borehole,” shares Doru Annet, 18, a resident of Mojukorocho Community.
She says, “Because of the difficulties our community has been facing, we have been bathing in
Mojukorocho River, which has dirty water and is not safe. After that we would suffer from itchy
skin,” and without any hesitation adds, “When we were unable to go to the borehole, we would
go to fetch water from an open well for cooking, however, the same source is contaminated by
animals such as cows and pigs. Because of the distance, we felt fatigued, suffered from chest and
neck pains.” Annet further revealed, “Even when you wash clothes using the water from the river or
the open well, the clothes remain stained, as such, it has really been difficult living in this village.”
“Our lives are now different because we do not have to travel long distances in search of water. We
now have clean and safe water for drinking, cooking and doing laundry. Being a school girl, I will
save time for reading books,” she says, smiling.
When asked about the maintenance of the water source, she intimates that, “We shall be
sweeping the compound of the borehole, washing the trench and the platform so as to maintain
the hygiene of the well.”
“On behalf of the community of Mojukorocho, I give thanks, first to God Almighty for the great work
that you are doing in our sub county. I appreciate 4africa for bringing clean water to us. May the
good Lord bless you always,” she concludes.
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Baba
James
Baba James, 32, a father of four, the Vice Secretary of Osubira Village and caretaker of
Mojukorocho Borehole shared the plight of his community when he narrated, “We were fetching
from Ngalinyowa, a hand dug well, located two kilometers away from the village. Our women
would get tired walking for a long distance in search for water. In dry season, the well dries up.
During such times, we travel to Osubira Primary School, which is two and a half kilometers. The
borehole serves so many people, so one may go to fetch water 2:00 pm and come back at 5:00
pm making the travel time to be three hours. This disrupts the available time to be used for other
activities.”
James revealed in a serious tone, “We have been suffering from diseases such as diarrhea and
typhoid resulting from using dirty water. Suffering from neck pain, chest pain, and strained arms
because of walking for long distances has also been reported.”
“Now that our community has a borehole, our lives have improved greatly. The borehole is centrally
located and provides for us clean and safe water. The prayer for water has been answered and
now our people are excited and grateful,” he said beaming with a smile.
In terms of operation and maintenance of the water point, Baba James confidently articulated,
“We are going to clean the area around the borehole every morning and lock the borehole
between 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm and from 6:00 pm to 7:00 am for the security of the well. We are
going to collect water user fees of 1000 shillings from community households so that we are able
to repair the borehole.”
“As a community, we are thankful to you for coming to drill a borehole in our community. We
wholeheartedly appreciate your sacrifice. May you be rewarded in eternity,” he ended.
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Thank you for partnering
with us to make a difference.
“...but whoever drinks of the water that I will give him
will never be thirsty again. The water that I will give
him will become in him a spring of water welling up
to eternal life.” John 4:14

